
 

Angry Mob Music Group Signs Australian Electronic Ar6st Just A Gent 
to Worldwide Administra6on Deal  

LOS ANGELES (June 2, 2022) – Angry Mob Music Group, an independent music publisher boldly 
serving songwriters, composers, arAsts, and creaAves, has concluded a worldwide 
administraAon deal with Australian electronic arAst and producer Just A Gent (aka Jacob 
Grant). 

Since he burst on the scene in 2016, Just A Gent has amassed a strong global following with 
support from some of the biggest names in electronic music, including Skrillex, Diplo, Dillon 
Francis, What So Not, and others. His impressive catalog of original works and signature remixes 
has garnered over 300 million streams with hits such as "Limelight (NGHTMRE Remix)," "Rolling 
Dice," "The Change (Feat. DMA'S) [Remix]," "Iris in the Dark," and many more. 

Having built a robust following from live performances and the release of mulAple 
groundbreaking EPs including h"p://EP, AUTOPILOT, Tulips (Remixes), and Urca, Just A Gent 
recently released his first full-length album project Planet Oasis, which features collaboraAons 
with Samsaruh, Sammi ConstanAne, Lani Rose, SAYAH, Jacknife, Greta Stanley, SADBOii, and 
Arno Faraji. 

"I'm stoked to join the Angry Mob roster. The team is forward-thinking and willing to go above 
and beyond to help take my career to the next level. I’m very excited for what this relaAonship 
will bring," said Jacob Grant. 

“We’re obviously thrilled for the opportunity to work with Just A Gent’s catalog, and equally 
excited to explore prospecAve collaboraAons with Jacob as part of our Admin+ music services 
offering. This signing is an exciAng entrée into the EDM market as we look to expand and 
diversify our creaAve roster,” added Sean Harrison, Angry Mob Music Co-Founder and CreaAve 
Director. 

"We are very excited to be working with Jacob, whose imaginaAve talent has taken the EDM 
world by storm. He is such a diverse arAst and producer that conAnues to build upon each 

http://www.angrymobmusic.com/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1kwGj7uDO5WXVXtQLvGJr0?si=h3z9-IPySLGg5Z3U5uIxnw


success, and we're thrilled to support him and be a part of his next chapter," said Marc Caruso, 
CEO of Angry Mob Music Group. 

Just A Gent will tour June 24 - July 2 throughout Australia. Visit justagent.net for dates and Acket 
informaAon. 

Check out Just A Gent Music on Spo6fy: hhps://open.spoAfy.com/arAst/
1kwGj7uDO5WXVXtQLvGJr0?si=vm0VErwNRZyDZJcRkDL68A 

# # # 

About Angry Mob Music Group 
Angry Mob Music Group is a Los Angeles-based, arAst-centric music publishing and creaAve 
services company founded in 2009, and the home of accomplished and up-and-coming arAsts, 
songwriters, and composers. Angry Mob provides industry-leading services such as publishing 
administraAon, creaAve development, master rights management, synchronizaAon and 
licensing, and custom music producAon. With nearly 300 publishing clients worldwide, the 
company administers over 6,000 songs and has a diverse roster of 60 creators, including Joe 
Pepe, Jake Scoh, KiNG MALA, ROMES, Schmarx & Savvy, KAMI, Love-sadKiD, Pepper, LeyeT, Bus 
the Producer, Rune Westberg, Evan Coffman, and Verskotzi. For more informaAon, visit 
www.angrymobmusic.com. 

Follow: 
Twiher.com/amobmusic 
Facebook.com/amobmusic 
Instagram.com/angrymobmusic 
YouTube.com/user/angrymobmusic 

Angry Mob Media Contacts: 
Laurie Jakobsen / Jaybird CommunicaAons / laurie@jaybirdcom.com / 646-484-6764 
Casey DeArmon/ Jaybird CommunicaAons / casey@jaybirdcom.com / 678-622-2692
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